
IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGE NO. 2,KAMRUP, GUWAHATI.
 Present:-    Sri S. K. Poddar, AJS,Additional District Judge No. 2,                   Kamrup, Guwahati.

MAC No. 722/2007(Offending Vehicle:- ML-08-9259 Bus)
Jahanuddin SKS/o- Late Nasiruddin SK of MankacharP.O. & P.S.- Mankachar, District- Dhubri, Assam.To be represented by :Mrs. Salma KhatunWife of Jahanuddin SK of Mankachar P.O. & P.S. Mankachar, District- Dhubri, Assam presently residing in Zoo Narengi Road, Guwahati-21 in the District of Kamrup, Assam.   …………..       Claimants                   -vs-1. The New India Assurance Co. Ltd. (Insurer of Bus)2. Md. Nur Mohammad(Owner of offending vehicle)3. Md. Waidul Haque (Driver of offending vehicle)                                            …. Opposite parties

Advocate Appeared:-Mr. I. HasanMs. A. BegumMR. S.M.T. Chistie ………………    for the Claimant.Ms. K. Deka       ............................. for the OP No. 1 Mr. R. Ch. Paul ................................. for the O.P. No. 3.Date of Argument:-  19.08.13Date of Judgment:-   9.9.13
J U D G M E N T1. The case of the claimant in brief is that, on 1.7.06 at about 3.45 p.m.  while  claimant  along  with  another  Sub-Inspector  Nripen  Goswami was returning after finishing official duties riding the official motor bike of Mankachar P.S.  bearing No.  AS-30/2964 from Kakripara,  Thakurbanbari 



Village and at  that time a Bus bearing Regd. No. ML-08-9259 (hereinafter referred as offending vehicle) being driven in a high speed from the end of Mankachar town hit  the  motor  bike from front  side rash and negligent manner,  knocked  said  Jahanuddin  SK causing  grievous  injuries  on  his person  particularly  fracture  both  bone  of  right  leg  and  ultimately  he succumbed to the injuries at Mankachar CHC and then admitted at Gauhati Medical  College  Hospital.  The accident  occurred solely  due to negligent driving of the Bus Driver. Hence the claimant, being the sole  husband, has filed the instant petition u/s 166 M V Act claiming Rs. 4,8,406/- (Rupees four lakh eight thousand four hundred six) as compensation. It was also pleaded that at the relevant time, the offending vehicle was insured by OP No. 1 vide policy No. 5303005/31/05/01105 Valid upto 1.7.06.2. The OP No. 1, insurance co, in its written statement denied all the averments made in the claim petition and stated inter-alia that they petition is not maintainable in the present form and liable to be rejected and all the allegations levelled in different paras of the claimants petition and put the claimant to prove the statement in accordance with law. The claimant has not entitled to claim any compensation from the answering Opp. Party No. 1 and hence the claim petition is liable to be rejected. The claimant has not submitted any document with regard to their identity. As such the claimant put to strict proof of their identity and the locus standi to file  this  application.  It  is  also  admitted  that  regarding  to  address,  age, occupation and income of the injured are not admitted and claimant  had no  information  regarding  the  accident  and  that  the  amount  of compensation claimed by the claimants is highly exaggerated and without any basis.  The insurance co declined to accept the liability,  if  there was violation of the terms and conditions of the policy or the driver did not have  valid  and  effective  driving  license.  It  is  also  pleaded  that,  as  two vehicles  were  involved  in  the  alleged  accident,  the  bus  might  have contributory negligence in the accident.3. Opposite Parties No. 2 & 3 (owner and driver of the offending vehicle),  has  filed  their  written  statement  with  pleadings  that  at  the 



relevant time the vehicle was driven by the OP No. 3 who have valid driving licence  and that  the  vehicle  was  duly  insured with  Op No.  1.  It  is  also pleaded that if any compensation needs to be paid, the Op No. 1 shall bear the same.4. Upon the above pleadings of the parties, the following issues were framed by then presiding officer:-
i)  Whether the injured Jahanuddin SK sustained injuries in a Road  

Traffic  Accident  occurred  on  last  01.07.2006  at  3:45  p.m.  at  

Mankachar under Mankachar Police Station in the District of Dhubri,  

Assam  and   whether  the  said  accident  occurred  due  to  rash  and  

negligent driving of the Bus bearing No. ML-08/9259 by the driver ?

ii) Whether the injured is entitled to receive any compensation and  

if so to what extent and from whom?5. During trial, in support of his claim, the claimant  Jahanuddin SK examined  himself  as  PW  1  and  proved  a  bunch  of  documents.  The opposite party No. 1 to 3, have not adduced any evidence. 6. I have heard and reheard oral arguments of both the parties, perused  the  materials  on  records.  Claimant  has  also  submitted  written argument which forms a part of the record.DECISIONS AND REASONS THERE7. ISSUE NO. 1:- The claimant in the claim petition and also in his affidavit of evidence stated that on 01.07.2006 at 3:45 p.m. while he along with another Sub-Inspector Nripen Goswami was returning after finishing official duties riding the official motor bike of Mankachar P.S. bearing No. AS-30/2964 from Kakripara, Thakuranbari Village. The bus met with an accident in which the claimant has suffered grievous injuries on his person. Immediately he was rushed to nearby Mankachar CHC and then admitted at Gauhati Medical College Hospital for his treatment continued the same for  long.  In  support  of  the  oral  evidence,  the  claimant  proved Accident Information  Report  as  Exbt.-1,  Medical  Certificate  as  Exbt.  2,  Medical expenditure as Exbt. 3(a) to 3(p), Prescriptions Ext. 4(a) to 4(c), Discharge Certificate as Exbt. 5,  Salary Certificate as Exbt. 6, Driving licence of the 



injured as Exbt. 7, Identity Card as Exbt. 8 and X-Rays as Exbt. 9(a) to 9(b). Evidence of  the  claimants,  both  oral  as  well  as  documentary,  regarding accident involving the vehicle and that the claimant has sustained injuries remained unshaken. The claimant also deposed that the accident occurred due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle No. ML-08/9259. Opposite parties have not adduced any rebuttal evidence. 8. From  the  above  evidence  of  the  claimants,  oral  as  well  as documentary,  it  is  proved  that  the  accident  occurred  due  to  rash  and negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle in which, he was travelling as passenger and due to accident; she sustained injuries on his person. Hence, this issue is decided in favour of the claimant.9. ISSUE NO. 2:- In view of discussion and decision of Issue No. 1, the claimant is certainly entitled to compensation of the amount based on the document proved during evidence. At the relevant time of accident, the vehicle was insured with the New India Assurance Co Ltd (opposite party No. 1) Vide policy No. 5303005/31/05/01105 having Valid Upto 1.7.06. This is not in dispute, and as such, the insurer has to satisfy the award. 10. Now  coming  to  the  quantum of  compensation  to  which  the claimant  is  entitled,  the  claimant,  Md.  Jahanuddin  SK, in  his  evidence deposed that that due to the accident, he sustained grievous injuries on his person.  Claimant has proved various medical  documents,  being Medical Certificate  as  Exbt.  2,  Medical  expenditure  as  Exbt.  3(a)  to  3(p), Prescriptions Ext. 4(a) to 4(c), Discharge Certificate as Exbt. 5, are cash-memos/vouchers/bills  etc.  For  the  injuries  attending  doctors  had prescribed some medicines vide Exbt- 3(a) to 3(p) which he purchased as Exbt. 3(a), 3(c), 3(d), 3(e), 3(f), 3(g), 3(h), 3(i) 3(j), 3(k), 3(l), 3(m), 3(n), 3(o) and 3(p) spending Rs. 9051.92/-. No challenge was made against the above bills.                                                                           11. In view of my above findings, the claimant Md. Jahanuddin SK is found entitled for pecuniary damages for the medicines purchased by him  for  the  amount  of  Rs.  9051.92/-  Apart  from  this  the  claimant  is entitled for some amount towards travelling, nutritious diet, loss of income 



etc.  and  on  this  count,  I  assess  the  amount  at  Rs.  4000/-.  It  is  in  the evidence that at the time of accident he is working as Constable of Assam Police of Mankachar P.S.  Besides the pecuniary damages, claimant is also entitled to some amount of non-pecuniary damages on account of pain & suffering.                      12. Thus, having considered the nature of injury sustained by the injured and expenditure incurred, and the facts and circumstances of the case, just and reasonable compensation to which the claimant would be entitled in the instant case is assessed as under. i) Medical expenses ... Rs.  9051.92/- ii) Travelling Expenses, loss of income  etc. Rs.  4,000.00, iii) Pain, shock and suffering etc.                  Rs.  2,000.00,                                        Total …. Rs.                  Rounded off to Rs. `,                        /- (Rupees                           only).
A W A R D13. Claimant  Md.  Jahanuddin  SK is  entitled  to  get  of Rs .............................../- (Rupees                             only) with interest @ 6% (six)  p.a. from the date of filing the claim-petition, i.e.                     till payment  from the opposite party No. 1, New India Assurance Co Ltd. 14. The  opposite  party  No.  1,  New  India  Assurance  Co  Ltd,  is directed to pay the award within one month from the date of order. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 9th day of September, 2013 at Guwahati.

             Additional District  Judge No. 2     Kamrup, Guwahati.


